Aug. 22nd 1916

My dearest Doctor,

I wonder where you are? If you are in little Holland in danger from that awful world war, which is threatening the whole world today and making it an vast army camp.

Things look serious with us. There never was a time when there were so many dark clouds in our sky. When my men of the world return...
their war madness and barbarism. It is almost unthinkable that men even in the bitterness of strife can do such things.

Life is so short these days that no one seems safe. Our papers are filled with murder and suicide and lynching. They are horrible. I hate to read the papers each morning now for fear we are plunged into war. So many men are

Virginia the President and yet I think he is right as any man can to keep us out.

In your letter dear Doctor you felt regret that I did not send a message to your conference. I would gladly have done so but it never occurred to me that I was important enough to send an in-dignity message. Before Miss Addams sailed, I was away in the South attending meetings daily, and I telegraphed...
Miss Stanley McCombick to see Miss Addams and ask her to personally take the greetings and good wishes of the National Suffragist Association, as she was an officer I thought it would be more satisfactory and easier to get there than a message. It seems she did not convey the greetings, though she told Miss McCombick she would be very glad to do so. I am sorry we depended upon her and...
Wit send our greetings direct
Your address was very fine clean doctor and I am sure the Conference was of the deepest interest and it must have been helpful to many and who read them.

What it has done for peace cannot yet be known, but that women made the attempts was well worth while and shows them to be acting in its behalf.

Poor little Holland it is
Surely to be pitied, as it is between the warring nations and has so many of the refugees from Belgium. If there is a God in heaven or any justice in the universe the Kaiser will suffer for these horrible deeds. I suppose there has been little change for suffrage work in Holland the past year. I am wondering what effect war will have on suffrage they and in other countries. I am so glad Denmark.

Is in safety, I had a letter yesterday from Ray Castello. She thinks England will surely get suffrage as the result of the work of women in the war, they certainly ought to. I cannot prophesy what will be the result of our campaigns this fall. Whether we will get any of the farm state in which campaigns are pending.

Mrs. Paut and Miss Hay both think me I will get New York. I tell them that when I am in bed at night and the reasonings.
and justice and simplicity of our cause, appeals to me. I cannot see how we can help winning if men have any sense to play. But in morning when I go out on the street and look at the crowd of men who have the power to decide if I do not see how we can win man any state, let alone such an out as New York. Whether men are with me or putting up a good fight and the
opposition realizes that we are getting ahead of
by me do not mean. I tell them at least me can
not lose for me have not got the state so that me can
not lose what me have not put, and me will
win something at least
by women who are working
will win self-respect
and broader vision, and
the struggle is well won
while for that if for
nothing more.
You ought to see me
Why she is in fine feather
these days,
She suggests to me a beautiful automobile, and Lucy is trying to learn to run it, but her broken arm makes it very difficult.
I have not been at home long enough to take any lessons yet. I am speaking every day almost and have been for weeks.
This is the last week and I shall have at home until November. I never worked so hard before and if it does not kill me I never will again.
any where. I hope however we will soon meet again either here or in Holland. Mrs Catt is looking very well notwithstanding her hard work. She is managing her campaign splendidly and working every day. She can, but she is working as hard as any else herself.

Dear, dear Doctor I wish I could look into your dear mind. Facts, Events to me is nothing if I do not think of you in it. Love our love to Mena and Rasa if you see them.